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WAR-RISK INSURANCE.
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Mr. WILLIAMS, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the
following

REPORT.

[To accompany S. 4482.1

Your committee, having had under consideration Senate bill 4482,
beg leave to report it and to recommend its passage, with the following
amendments:
On page 1, line 11, strike out the word "armed" and substitute the

word "native," and in the same line after the word "guard" strike
out the words "of the Navy" and insert the words "and band;"'
On page 6, at the end of line 23, strike out the numerals "$47.50"

and insert in lieu thereof "$42.50"; and
On page 9, following the subdivision "(g)" insert a new sub-

division, to .be marked "(h)," and to read as follows:
(h), To an injured person~who-, is totally diWbh~d and in addition so helpless as to

be in constant need of a nurse or attehdant such additional sum shall be paid, but not
exceeding $20 per month, as the director may deem reasonable: Promded, however'
That for the low of both feet or both hands or both eyes, or for becoming totally blind
or helpless and permanently bedridden from causes occurring in the fine of duty in
the service of the United States, the rate of compensation shall be $100 per month:
Providedfvrther, That no allowance shall be made for nurse or attendant.
On page 10, line 13, change the period after the word "paid"

into a semicolon, and insert the following language:
and in that event the amount of the monthly installments shall be apportioned between
them as may be provided by regulation
On page 10, line 14, strike out the word "seventeen" and sub-

stitute the word "fourteen," and in line 3 page 11, strike out the
word "seventeen" and insert in lieu thereof "fourteen, " and amend
section 16 of the act, so that it shall read as follows:

SEC. 16. That this act shall take effect upon and from the date of its passage, except
that sections one'to five, both inclusive, shall take effect upon the first day of July
nineteen hundred and eighteen.



'WAR RISIK INSU4ANCE.
This bill is a consolidation of House bill 11520 and House bill

11569, with some omissions and additions, and embodies in the opin-
ion of your committee, the desirable features of both biLky and leaves
out certain provisions in both bills which in the opinion of your
committee, were either undesirable or unnecessary.
The differences between Senate bill 4482 and the present law are

as follows:
Section 200 of the present law reads as follows:
SEC. 200. That the provisions of this artcle shall apply to all enlisted men in the

military or naval forces of the United States.

As amended by Senate bill 4482, the following is added after the
words "United States, " namely, "except the Philippine Scouts, the
insular force of the Navy, and the Samoan native guard and band";
so that as amended the section will read:

ISEc. 200. That the provLsions oi this article shall apl)y to all enlisted men in the
military or naval forces of the United States, except the Philippine Scouts, the insular
force of the Navy, and the Samoan native guard and band. -

Subdivision c of section 301 of the present law which reads as
follows: "If there is a widow and two children, $47.50, with $5 for
each additional child up to two " is amended by Senate bill 4482 by
striking out the figures " 47.50 " and inserting in lieu thereof " 42.50 ;
so that as amended the subdivision will read as follows:

(c) If there is a widow and two children, $42.50, with $5 for each additional child
up to two.

This is as originally intended, and the figures stricken out was a
mistake.

Subdivision (g) of the present law is amended by striking out the
word " widowed" before the word "mother"; so that the subdi-
vision as amended will read:

(g) If he has a mother dependent on him for support, then in addition to the above
amounts, $10.
Under the provisions of Senate bill 4482 a new subdivision is

added to section 302 of the present law, to be marked (h), which
reads as follows:

(h) To an injured person who is totally disabled and in addition so helpless as to
be in constant need of a nurse or attendant, such additional sum shall be paid, but
not exceeding $20- per month, as the director may deem reasonable: Provrned how-
ever, That for the loss of both feet or both hands or both eyes, or for becoming totally
blind or helpless and permanently bedridden from causes occurring in the line of
duty in the service of the United States, the rate of compensation shall be $100 per
month: Providedfurther,_That no allowance shall be made for nurse or attendant.

This provision is in the existing law and was omitted by mistake
in drafting S. 4482.

In the last three lines of section 401 of the present law the follow-
ing language occurs, which was left out of Senate bill 4482, namely:
and in that event the amount of the monthly installments shall be apportioned be-
tween them as may be provided by regulation.
The committee are of the opinion that this language should be
stored to the end of section 401 as proposed to be amended by
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WAItRISK INSURANCE. 3

section 14 of Senate bill 4482; so that the last proviso of the section
will read as follows:

Provided hoitoeer, That no more than two hundred, and forty of such monthly in-
stallmnenta, including those received by such person during his total and permanent
disability, shall be so paid; and in that event the amount of the monthly installments
shall be apportioned between them as may be provided by regulation.
The reasons for the action of the committee will be found in the

hearings before the subcommittee of the Committee on Finance on
the two House bills (H. R. 11520 and H. R. 11659) which are pub-
lished as an appendix hereto, and embodied in the hearing will be
found the two House bills themselves, also House bill 11245, which
was reported to the Senate, without amendment.

Senate bill 4482 will, in our opinion, by its additions clarify existing
law, simplify administration, and avoid some errors of commission.





APPENDIX.

WAR-RISK INSURANOCE.

Hearing before the subcommitteeoi the Committee on Finance, United Stes Senate,
Thursday, April 25, 1918; on the bill H. BA. 11246,-o amend an act entitled "An
act toWauthorize the establishment of the Bureau of War-ik Insurance in the
Treasury Department, approved September second, nineteen hundred and four-
teen, and an act in amendment thereto approved October Oixth, nineteen hundred
and seventeen," and a bill H. R. 11120, to amend an act entitled "An act to
authorize -the establishment of the Bureau of War-Risk Inxsurance in the Treasury
Department, a proved September second, nineteen hundred and fourteen, as
amended"; an a bill (H. R. 11659) to amend an act entitled "An act to authorize
the establishment of a Bureau of War-Risk Insurance in the Treasury Department,"
approved September second, nineteen hundred and fourteen, as amended.
The bills are as follows

[H. R. 11245, Sixty-fifth Congress, second eslon.1
AN ACT 'To amend an act entitled "An act to authorize the establishment of a Bureau of War Risk Insur.

dance In the T y Department," approved September second, nineteen hundred and fourteen, and
an act in amendment thereto, approved Ootober sixth, nineteen hundred and seventeen.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of Amepica
in (loflgress assembled That section thirteen, article one, of the act approved October
sixth, nineteen hundred and seventeen, entitled "An act to authorize the establish-
ment of a Bureau ofiWar Risk Insurance in the Treasury Department," be, and is
hermby amended by striking out the following words in the last sentence: "to regu-
late tYe matter of conjensation, if any, bait in no case to exceed ten p'r century, to
be paid to claim agents and attorneys for services in connection with any of the mat-
ters provided for ill articles two three, and four, " and insert at the end of tbe sentence
the following words; "Provides, hottever, That payment to any attorney or agent for
such assiance as say be required in the preparation and execution of the necessary
papers shall not exceeds3 in any one case: And providedfurther, That no claim agent
or attorney shall be recognized in the presentation or adjudication of claims under
articles two, three, and four, except that in the event of disagreement as to a claim
under the contract of insurance between the bureau and any beneficiary or benefi-
ciaries thereunder, an action on the claim may be brought against the United States
in the district court of the United States in and for the diitrict in which such benefi-
ciaries or any one of them resides and that whenever judgment shall be rendered in
an action brought pursuant to this provision, the court, as part of its judgment, shall
determine and allowsuch reasonable attorney's fees not to exceed five per centum
of the amount recovered to be paid by the claimant in behalf of whom such proceed-
ings were instituted, to' iLis attorney.
"Any persn who shall directly or indirectly solicit, contract for charge, or receive,

or who shall attempt to solicits contract for, charge. or receive, any fee or compensation
except a"-Jheroin provided, shall he guilty of a misdemeanor, and for each and every
offense shall be punishable by a fine of not more than $500 or by imprisonment at
hard labor for not more than two years, or both such fine and imprisonment," so
that te' section as amended shall read as follows:
LSac:13. 'That the director, subject to the general direction of the Secretary of the

Treastury shall administer, execute, and enforce the proviAions of this act, and for
that purpose have full power and authority to make rules and regulations, not incon-
sisent with the provisions of this act, necessary or appropriate to carry out its purses,
and shall decade all questions arising under the act, except as otherwise provided in
section five. Whenever under any provision or provisions of the act regulations are
directed or authorized to be made, such regulations, unless the context otherwise
requires, shall or may be made by the director, subject to the general direction of the
Secretary of the Treasury. The director shall adopt reasonable and proper. rules to
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6 WAR RISK INSURANCE.

govern the procedure of the divisions and to regulate and provide for the nature and
extent of the proofs and evidence and the method of taking and furnishing the'same in
order to establish the right to benefits of allowance, allotment, compensation, or
insurance provided for in this act, the forms of application of those claiming to be
entitled to such benefits, the methods of making investigations and medical examina-
tions, and the manner and form of -adjhidication and awards: Provided, however, That
payment to any attorney or agent for such assistance as may be required in the prepara-
tion and execution of the necessary papers shall not exceed $3 in any one case: And
provided further, That no claim agent'or,attorney,shall be recognized in the presentation
or adjudication of claims under articles two , three, and four. except that in the event
of disagreement as to a claim under the contract of insurance between the bureau arid
any beneficiary or, beneficiaries thereunder 'a action on, the claim 'may be brought
against the Unfted States in the district court of the U1nited Statesin 'and for the district
in which such beneficiaries or any bone of 'them resides, and that whenever jjudgment
shall be rendered in an action brought pursuant to this provision the ort, as part of
its judgment, shall determine an dLa ow such reaponable'attbrney's fees not to exceed
five per centum of the amot recovere, to be paid b5y the clainant in behalf ot whom
such piroceedilngs were instituted to his attorney,, said fee to be paid out df the payments
to, be made to the beneficiary 'uder the jud ment rendered at a rate not exceeding
one-tenth of each of such payments until paid
"Any personwho' shall, directly or indirectly, solicit, contract for, charge, or

receive, or who shall attempt to solicit,' contract for,' charge, or receive any fee' or
compensation, except as herein provided shall be guilty oF a misdemeanor, and for
each and every offense shall be punishable by a fine of not more than $500 or by
imprisonment at hard labor for not more than two years, or by both such fine and
imprisonment."

SEc. 2. That Article IV of said act, approved October sixth, nineteen hundred and
seventeen, entitled "An act to authorize the establishment of a Bureau of War Risk
Insurance in the Treasury Department," is hereby amended by striking out section
four hundred and fivethereof.

Passed the House of Representatives April 17, 1918.
Attest:

SOUTH TRIMB3LE
berk.

XH. R. 11520, Sixty-fifth Congress, Second Sesslon,1
A BILL To amend an act entitled "An act to authorize the establishment of a Bureau of War Ris
Insurance In the Treasury Department," approved September second, nineteen hundred and fourteen,
as amended.

Be it enacted by the: Senate zend Hou8se 'of Representativeof the United States of Ameriea
in Congress assembled, That section two hundred of the act entitled "An act' to author-
ize the establishment of ajBureau of War Risk Insurance i'n the Treasury Department,"
approved September secoind,'nineteen hundred and fourteen, as amended, is hereby
amended to read asfollows.,.

"SEc. 200. That the provisions of this article shall apply to all enlisted men in' the
military or naval forces of the United States, except the Philippine Scouts, the insular
force of the Navy, and the Samoan armed guard of-the Navy."

SEC. 2. That the second and third para phs of section two hundred'and one of
such act are hereby amended to read as follows, :'

"The monthly compulsoryallot6-ernt shall be $15. For a wife -living separate and
apart from her husband under'ecourt order or written agreement or, fora' former'wife
divorced the monthly compulsory 'allotmen't'shall' not exceed theamount'specified
in the court order, decree,' or writtefnagreement to be paid to her, and for an ille-
gitimate child, to whose support the father has been judicially ordered' or decreed to
contribute, it shall not exceed the amount fixed in the order or decree'.

"If there is a compulsory allotient'or a wife or child,'a'former wife divorced who
has' not remained andd to whom alimond has been decreed shall not be entitled to a
compulsory allotnt but shall"be entitled' to a family allowance."

SEd. 3. That the third and fourth paragraphs of section two hundred and four of
such act re hereby amended'to read as follows:

"Class'AA: In the case of a man-
"(a) If there is a wife but'no child, $16;

If there is a wife aind one child $25;
" e) If there is a wife and two children, $32.50; with $6 per month additional for

each additional child;
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"f(d) lfthere ino wife,;but one child, $5;
"(G) If there s no wie, but two children, $12.60;
.(f3ilf there in no wife, but three children $20;.)dIf there is no wife, but~four children, $30,i with $5 per month additional for

eac additional child
"( h) If thireria fftmer wife divorced who has not remarried and to whom alimony

has been decreed jII5^
"ClassB4In the case ofa mani or woman-
"(a~f there is one parent, $10
"sIfthereaaretwo parents, $20;
"{c)If there. isagrandchild, brother sister, or additional parent, $5 for each.
'¢tn the case of a woman, the family allowances for a husband and children shall be

in the same amounts, respectively, as are payable, in the case of a man, toa wife and
children, provided she makes :a voluntary allotment of $15 as a basis therefor, and
provided further, that dependency exists as required in section two hundred and
s1ix .
SEa. 4. That section two hundred and six of such Act is hereby amended to read

as follows:
"SEo. 206. That family allowances to members of Class B shall be paid only if and

wlAile the members are dependent in whole or in part on the enlisted man and then
odly if and whil~tthe enlisted man makes a monthly allotment of his pay for such
members In the following amounts:

"(a) If an:enlisted man is not making a compulsory allotment for Class A the
allotment for Clas B required as a condition to the family allowance shall be $15;

-"(b) If an enlisted man is making a compulsory allotment for ClasgA the addlitional
allotment for Class B required as a condition to the family allowance shall be $5, or
if a woman is making an allotment of $15 for a dependent husband or child the addi-
tional allotment for the other members of Class B required as a condition to the family
allowance shall be $5."

SEO.-5. That section two hundred and ten of such Act is hereby amended, to read
as follows:

"Ssc. 210. That upon receipt of any application for family allowance the combis.n
sioner shall make all proper investigations and shall make an award,:on the basis of
which award the amount of the allotments to be made by the man shall be certified
to the War Department or Navy Department, as may be proper. Whenever the
commissioner shall have reason to beieve that an allowance has been improperly
made or that the conditions have changed, he shallinvstigate or reinvestigate and
may modify the award. The amount of each monthly allotment and allowance shall
be determined according to the conditions-existing on the first day of the month."

SEc. 6. That this act shall take effect on the first day of July, nineteen hundred
and eighteen.

[H. R. 118.59, Sixty-filth Congress, second session.]
A BILL To amend an act entitled "An act to authorize the establishment of a Bureau of War Risk
Insurance in tho Treasury Department," approved September second, nineteen hundred and fourteen,
as amended.

Be it enTed by the Senate and House of Representative, of the United States of Ameritaz
in Congrs-aseembled, That subdivision (4) of section twenty-two of the act entitled
"'An act to authorize the establishment of a Bureau of War Risk Insurance in the
Treasury Departnient," approved-eptember second, nineteen hundred and fourteen,
as amended, relating to the definition of the term "'parent," is hereby amended to
read as follows:

"(4) The term,'parent'-includes a father, mother, grandfather, grandmother, father
through adoption, mother through adoption, stepfather, and stepmother, either of the
person in the service or of the spouse. For the purposes of Article IV only, the term
parent' shall include also a person Who' atany time preceding October sixth, nineteen
hundred and seventeen, or the insured's enlistment or entrance into or employment
in active service in the military or naval forces, has stood in loco parentis to the insured
for a period of not less than five years."

SEC. 2. That subdivision (6) of section twenty-two of said act is hereby amended
to fead as follows:

"(6) The term 'commissioned officer' includes a warrant officer, but includes only
an officer in active service in the military or naval forces of the United States: Pro-
Wd, That cadets, United States Army; midshipmen, United States Navy; cadets,
United StastesCoast Guard; and cadet engineers, United States Coast Guadsall be
deemed to be commissioned officers in active service in the military or naval forces
of the United States."
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SEC. 3. That the cadet., United State Army; midsbipmen, UnitedStates Navy;
cadets, United States Coast Guard Academy; and cadet engineers, United States
Coast Guard, who are deemed by subdivison (6) of section twenty-two of theIact
approved September second,. nineteen hundred and fourteen, ad amended, to be
commissioned officers in active service in the military or naval forces of the United
States at the time of the approval of this act may apply for insurance at any time
within one hundred and twenty days thereafter and while in such, service.

SEC. 4. That section twenty-three of said act in hereby amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 23. That when, by the terms of Articles III and IV, any ppayment is to be

made to a minor, other than a person who is or has been in the mihtary or naval forces
of the United States, or to a person mentally incompetent, such payment'shallbe
made to the person who is constituted guardian or.curator by the laws of the 'State of
residence of the claimant, but when, by the terms of Article Ii, payment is to be
made to such a minor or mental incompetent, such payiient shall be made to the
person who is constituted guardian or curator by the laws of the State of residence of
the claimant or, if there is no guardian or curator, to some person who is otherwise
legally vested with the responsibility or care of the claimant and who is, in the opinion
of the bureau, a suitable person to receive such payment."

SEC. 5. That a new Action in hereby added to said act to be known as section
twenty-seven and to read as follows:

"SEc. 27. That whoever shall obtain or receive anyi money, check, allotment,
family allowance, compensation, or insurance under Articles II, III, or IV of this
act, without being entitled thereto, with intent to defraud the United States or any
person in the military or naval force of the United States, shall be punished byt a
fine of not more than $2,000, or by imprisonment for not more than one year, or both."

SEc. 6, That a new section is hereby added to said act to be known as section
twenty-eight and to read as follows:

"SEc. 28. That the allotments and family allowances, compensation, and insurance
payable under Articles II, III, and IV, respectively,- shall not be assignable, shall
not be subject to the claims of creditors of any person to whom an award is made
under Articles II, III, or IV, and shall be exempt from all taxation: Provided, That
such allotments and famil allowances, compensation, and insurance shall be subject
to any claims which the united States may have, under Articles II, III, and IV,
against the person on whose account the allotments and family allowances, compensa-
tion, or insurance is payable."

SEC. 7. That a new section is hereby added to sid act to be known as section
twenty-nine and to read as follows: -

"SEC. 29. That the discharge or dismissal of any person from the military or naval
forces on the ground that he is an enemy alien or a conscientious objector shall termi-
nate any insurance granted on the life of such person under the provisions of Article
IV, and shall bar all rights to any compensation under Article flI or any insurance
under Article IV."

SEC. 8. That a new section is hereby added to said act, tobe known as section thirty,
and to read asfollows:.

"SEC. 30. That this act may be cited as the War-RiskIrksurance Act.",
SEb. 9. That section three hundred of said Act is:hereby amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 300. That for death or disability resulting from personal injury suffered or

disease contracted in the service by any commissioned officer or enlisted man or.by
any member of the Army Nurse Corps (female) or of the Navy Nuroe Corps (female)
when employed in the active service under the War Department orNavy Department,
the United States shall pay compensation as hereinafter provided; but no compensa-
tion shall be paid if the injury or disease has been caused by his own willful mis-
conduct."

SEC. 10. That section three hundred and one of said act is hereby amended to read
as follows:

"SEC. 301, That if death results from injury-
"If the deceased leaves a widow or child, or if he leaves a mother or father either

or both, dependent upon him for support, the monthly compensation shall be the
following amounts:

Aif there is a widow but no child, $25.
"(b)If there is a widow and one child, $35.
c) If there is a widow and two children, $42.50, with $5 for each additional child

up totwo...
{ If there is no widow, but one child, $20.

If there is no widow, but two children;$80.
If there is no widow, but three children, $40, with $5 for each additional child

up to twocl
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"(g) If therein 4a deiendent another Or deendent father, $20, :or both $80. The
*mount payable uider thissubdiviiion'shall iwot' e`ceed the diffence between the
total amount payable to the widow and children and the sum of f75. This compen-
safinli ll .be paable fof' the dethl of but one child, 'and no coipenstion for the
dith ofWI ehild shill Ubs' %Ytble if the dependent mother is in Asceipt of eampensa.
tion under theprovsiohseofthis iarcle for the death of her husband. Such com-
pensation jll -be payableswhether the dedecy of the father or mother et both
ariss before for after thle death of theiperson, but nooiid pen-tioh shall be pable if
the dede--nc s in thia five vr after the death of the person.

"If the death occurs before discharge or resignation from service, the United States
shall payX for burial expend and the return of the body to his'home a Bum not to
excceed $100, as may be fixed by regulations.
"The peytnent of compensation to a widowdshall continue until her death or
remrage.r.;
"The payent of compensation to or for a child shall continue until such child

reaches a e of eighteen years or mames, or if such child be incapable, because of
insanity, idiocy, or being otherwise permanently helpless, then during muh inca.
pacit. .:R"Wenever the compensation payable;to or forethe benefit of any person under
the provisions -of this section- is terminated by the happening of the contingency
upon which itis limited, the compensation thetbafter for the remaining beneficiary
or beneficiaries, if any, shall be the amount which would have been payable to them
if they had beenthe sole original beneficiaries.

"Asbetween the widow andthe children not in her custody and as between children,
the amount of the compensation shall be apportioned as may be presribed by regu-
lation.

"The term 'widow' as used in this section shall not include one who shall have
married the deceased later than ten years after the time of injury, and shall include
a widower whenever his condition is such that, if the deceased peron were living, he
would have'been dependent upon her for support."

SEC.:11. That subdivision (15 of section three hundred and two of said act is hereby
amended to read as follows:

"(1) If and"while the disability is total, the monthly compensation shall be the
following' MointO:

.,cI f the disabled perthas neither wife nor child living, $30.
b hJehas a wife but no child living, $45..+c) If he has a wife and one child living $55.

" d) If hehas a wife and two children living, $65.
" e) If he has a wife and three or more children living, $76.
*f) If he has no wife hut one child living, $40, with $10 for each additional child

up to two.
J(q)If hehasa mother or father, either or both dependent on him for support then

in addition to the above amounts, $10 for each.
"(hi) If he is totally disabled and in addition so helpless as to be in constant need of

a nurse or attendant, such additional sum shall be paid but not exceeding $20 per
month, eA the director may deem reasonable Prodd,- however, That for the loss of
both feet or both hands or both'eyes, or for becoming totally blind or becoming help
less and permanently bedridden the amount df compensation shall be $100 per month:
Protickdfurtlir,0That where the amount of compensation is $100 per month no allow-
ance shall be made for a nurse or attendant."
SE. 12.- That subdivision (4) of section three hundred and two is hereby amended

to read as follows:
"(4) Th'e aunt of each monthly payment shall be determined according to the

conditions existing on the first' diy of the month."
SEC.13;. That two new subdivisions are heteby added to section three hundred

and two6of said act, to be known as subdivisions (5) and (6), respectively, and to read
as follows:

"(5) Where the disabled person and his wife are not living together or where the
children are not in the custody' of 'the disabled-person the amount of the compensation
shall be pionedIa may be prescribed by regulations.

"(6) TheI term 'if6 ' as used in this iectioi shall include 'husband' if the husband
is dependent upon the wife for 'port.-

SEC. 14. Tha*where section thee hundred and oneiad section three hundred and
two lof Rid avert are amended by striking 9utithe provisions that a mother ls entitled to
compensation only when ahe is widowed and ubstitute provisions are included to the
effect that compensation is payable to it dependent mother or dependent father, such
substitute provisions shall be deemed to be it'effect as of October sixth nineteen
hundred and seventeen.
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SEC. 16. That section three hundred and eleven of aid act is hereby repealed.
SEc. 16. Thatsection three hundred and thirteen of said actisherebyameiWd to

read as follows:
"SzO.313. (1) Thatif an lijury or det for,;which o ppeatin pblew de

this article iacau Undercircumstancescreatin a lel=ily n.use pe
to pay.damages therefore the4liretor,js a co4iton to pyierofompentio by1
the United States, sha requie then.eu i tQ a nothe Uni ts$,t
right of action hemayhave to enforepihliabilty4pX other psou? or if l appet
to be for the best interest of the ben eficiy Wedirctor myrequire h . prosecute
the said action inhisdownname, sukiect torela.inTl e director may require
such assignment orprseution atany ti e afterten ' odOrth, a4 the failure
on the part of thebeneficiary to so assign or topecu id cause of action in h own
name within a reasonable time, to befixed by Mhe director, shall bar.any right to com-
pensation on account of the same injury or death. Th cause of action so aligned to
the United States may be prosecuted or. compromised by the director, and any money
realized or collected thereon, less the reasonable expenss of uch realiation or;colt
lection, shall be placed;to the credit of the military and navl compensation ppro-
priation. If the amo4int placed to the credit of such appropriation in such ae is in
excess of the Ampiont of the award of compensation, if any, such excess shall be paid to
the beneficiary-after any c.rnpeustionawardfor the ame injury, ordeath is made

"If a beneici*ry o'r conditional beneficptwy shall have recovered, ass result of a
suit brought by him or-on his behalf, orasas rsultof a settlementmade y him or on
his behalf, any money or other property -in:s tiacton of th liability of such other
person, such, money; or other property o recovered shalltbe credited upon any com-
pensation, payable or which may become payable to such ,beneficiary or conditonal
beleficiary by the United States on account of the same injury or death.

"(2) If an injury or death, for which compensation may be payable under this article
is caused under circumstances creating a legal liability .Upon s(me person to pay
damages therefore, then, in 9rder to preserve the right of action. the director may re-

quire the conditional beneficiary at any time after the injury or death. to assign such
right of action to the Unite States, or, if It appears to be for the best interests of such
conditional benefit to prosecute the said cause of action his own name, subject
to regulations. The failure on the part of thebeneficy t so sign or to prosecute
the said cause of actionlin hs own name within a reawnable time, to be fixed by the
director, shall bar, any right to.compensation on account of the same injury or death.
The cause of action so signed may be precuted or compromised by the director,
and any money realized or collected thereon less the reasonable expenses of such
realization or Collection, shall be paid to such beneficiary, and be credited- upon any
future compensation which mayhbecome payable to such beneficiary by the United
States on account of the same injury °or death.

"(3) The bureau shall make all necessary regulations for carrying out the purpose
of this section. For the purposes of computation only-under thissection,nthe total
amount of compensation due any;beneficiary shall be deemed .to be equivalent to a
lump sum equal to, thepreent value of all future payments of compensation computed
as of the date of the award of completion:a t four- per centum true discount com-
poundedf annually. The probability of the beneficiary's death before the expiration
of the period during which he is entitled to compensation shall be determined accord-
inf to the American Experience Table of Mortality.

'A conditional beneficiary is any.person who may become entitled to compensation
under this article on or after the death of the injured person."

SEC. 17. That section four hundred and one of said act is hereby amended to read
asfollows:.

"iSEc. 401. That such insurance must be.applied for within one hundred and twenty
days after enlistment or after entrance into or employment in the active service and
before discharge or resignation,except that t oepersons who are in the active war
service at the time of the publication of the terms and conditions,-of such contat
of insurance may apply at any time within one hundred and twenty days thereafter
and while in such service. Any person in the;active service on or afr the elith day
of April, nineteen hundred and seventeen, who, while in such service and before the
expiration of one hundred and ttwenty days fom aid.after such publication, become
or has become totally and permanently: disbled orpdies, or has, died, without having
applied for insurance, shall be deemed to have aapplied for and to have been granted
insurance payable to such person during his life in monthly installments of $25;eiach.
If he shall die either before he shall have received any of such monthly installments
or before he shall have received two hundred and forty of such monthly installment
then $26 per monthShal be paid to his widow from the time of hisdeathandduring
her widowhood, or if there Mi no widow suriving him, then to his child or children
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or if, thprie/fi 6114Adh `then to hiimother orif there is no'bother ur if tiheriesth0iiohil4 fith ,f nd*hile they urvihe :0 Pro'ded, h , That
not mor thintwo ihndied ahd forty of such monthly installmentsi, including those
receiVed by such person during his total andajennanent disability, shall be so paid.The amouitt of the nitinthly Initallment. 'lI be apportioned between children asmwy be proided by relations."fia

18 Th*t sBectio hseveteenof this arct amending the automatic ihsuiranceprovisios 'oft*st~iont four huindred and oneof the act appove September second,
nin enhundeedandff ri',a amended, shall b med to: be in effect as of
October sixth, nineteen h and 6sventeh -: roldidd -'Thati' nothing h'eri shall
be constrhe to: intetfe *sith th'e pyrnetof monthly' installments, authorized to
be made under the provisions of samd section four hundred and on' as originally en-acted,; forkthe monthsup to lad Including'Junfe, nineteen hundred a'ndin'hteen Pro-
vided ftirtI-. that all awards of automtic 'inOurance under the'proviionsof'such
section four iundred and ohe as originally enacted shall be revised as of the first day
of July, ,nineteen hundred and sixteen, In' accordance with the provisions of said
section four hundred and ohe as amended by section' seventeen of this act.
:SEo. 19.' That section four handed and two of said act is hereby amended to read
sfollows:
"Sso. 402. That' thedirector, subject to the generalmdirection of the Secretary of

the lTrt6 y shall prom-ptly determine 'upon and publish the full JandtOxaactterms
and conditions of such contract of insurance. The insurance shall be payable"onlytoa 'spouse, child grandchuld` parent, bother, or sister, and' also during totaland
permanent disabilitq to theinjured person, or,toany or all of them. Theinsurance
shall be payableintwo hundred and forty' 'ual monthlv'installments. Prvsions'
for maturity:at certain ages, forcontiuuo, installments ddring-the life of the insur~ dox'beneficiaries,o'or both; for cash; loan, paid-up and extended values, dividends fromgains and 'avings;andsuch,otherprovisiionsfor the protection and advantage of 'and
for alternative benefitA to the insure and the beneficiaries asma4y'be found 'to be
reasonable and practicable, may bep'ovidedfor in the contract ofinsurance, or fromE
time to time by regulations. All calculations shall be'based' uon the American
Experience Table of Mortality- and interest at:three, and" one-half per centum per
annun,' except that no deduction shall be made for'cont installment drinngthe'life ofthei insured in case his total and perki~anent disability continues more than
twohundred and forty month. Subject'to regulations, 'the insured shall at all times
have the right to change the beneficiary or beneficiariesof such insurance without the
consent of such beneficiary or beneficiaries, but only within the clas'e herein pro-vided. Ifn'obeneficiary within the permitted clasbe designated by the insured,
either in his lifetime or'by his last will and testament,6or if the designated beneficiarydoes not survive the insured the insurance6hall be payable to'such person or persons
within the permitted class 0fbeneficiaries as'would under the laws of the State of the
residence of the insured be'entitled to his personal property in case of intestacy. If
no suchperson survive the insured, then there shall be paidto the estate of the insured'
an amont'equal to 'thereserveval1e, if any, of the insurance atthe timeof his deathcalculated on the' basisof the Am'erican Experience Table of Motrality and three an
one-half per centum interestin full of all obligationsunder the contract of insurance."

Present: Hon. John Sharp Williams' (chairman) presiding; Smith (of Georgia), and
Smoot.
There were alsopresent: Hon. Thomas B. Love, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury;

Dr. Samuel McO. Lindsay, advisor; Maj. S. H. Wolfe, Quartermaster Corps; N.T.
Dowling, Capt. J. Crowley, and,eorge 0. Beach.
The 0HAIPRIA, TMe subcom ittee will now proceed to the consideration of thebis'(H. R. 11246 and H. R. 11620) relating towar-risk insurance
Mr. Lovehas a statement which he has made in writing, and which Iwill read

before'weputhim on the standiandlet it appear in the record. I will ask you, Mr.
Love, bywhom was this paper dra''wn?
Mr. LOVB. It wasdrawnby thechief counsel of the War-Risk Bureau.
liThe HrMAUAN'.WhatIshis name?
Mr..Lo*CUis nanibeis Mr. Sheherd.
TheOHAIRAWN. The paper is drawn up by Mr. Shepherd, chief counsel of the War-

Risk Bureau, and is as follows:
"4APRIL 23, 1918.

"Memorandum for Secretary Love. In re the bill to amend Article II.
"1. In the matter of the amendmentlto section 200.--"The effect of the amendment to this Sectionisto exclude the Phiippine Scouts,

the insular forceof, the Navy, and the Samoan Armed Guard of the Navy,from the
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benefitsof thefamily allowances. It does not intee with thir rht to makve an
allotment of pay through the ord'inag allotment System opoated by the War Depart-
ment And Navy Department tively, but it dos prevent pay family allowance
bein vd, to Xth e family of these men.
"The exclusionwof the enlisted men named is question of policy n'n whIch the

Treasury Department has no Settled views and in which the Treasury Departmqnt
has Acquiesced inwany suggestions or recommendations made by the WrDtepatment
and Navy Department, respectively., The merits of this.exclusion and the principal
reasons underlying it are therefore matters on which the War Department and Navy
Department can pealk with more definitenes and more conviction.
12. In the matter of the amendment to the second and third paragphs of section

"The effect of this amendment is to change the bads of the comp01.r0allotment
from a sliding-scale to a fixed sum. It proposes to f thecompuWrysio ent at $16
regardless of the size of the enlis man's family and regardless of the pay which he
receives. For the peat majority of enlited men this does not cause a changeiin the
present allotment, or 1 is the minimum fied- In;te law for any ented man, and
fora$3(0 m&a ($15 being one-hlf his pay) is the maimum,so that as larva the present
law is concerned the compullsoray allotment for the great mas of enlisted men whose
payis$30month is inft$16. It is on thisbabi that thedecionw reached to
make the compulsory allotment for all enlisted men $16. The reasons for making this
a flat allotment aredmitrativ.
"At the present time with the allotment fi-edon a sliding sale (iable acc

to the size of the family and the amount of the monthly pay) there is, or may be, a
corresponding change in the allotment for every change in pay status or famy con-
(litions. The paper work involved i. these changes is excessive In the firt place,
there must be an appropriate change m e in the pay roll of the commander of the
organization to which the enlisted man is attached and notification must then come
to the bureau as to the change which has occurred, For this 10otificadion to pass
through the military channels and to be received, carded, indeed, ad acted upon
in the bureau involves a considerable length of time and much clerical work.

"Not only does it cause delay but it is a frequent source of error. It often happens
that the organization commander does not make the proper change on the pav, roll
and it may result in such cases that the bureau is paying eiher more or lees than should
be paid. To check up and correct these errors entails a further expenditure of time
and effort and with thds additional task imposed on the bureau there is necessarily
additional delay involved,

"If the allotment be placed on a flat basis there ill be no change occasioned by
the change in pay status or family allowance, The only necessary for he orn-
ization commander to know in such cases will be whether the roan is subject to the
compulsory allotment or not. If he is, the allotment is $16. If not, no compulsory
check e of pay is made. The checkage of pay once having been made on the pay
roll ant proper forms having been submitted to the burea and awards having
been made thereon, the checkag& of Lay will continue and thi ds will be kept
in force until notice is receive that e compulsory altment is discontinued.
"Of course it must be remembered that in exception cas, such ps for a former

wife divorced, or for an illegitimat child, either of whom hIa been awarded less
ihan $15 per month alimony or support, the compulsory allotment will not exceed
the amount so awarded. ThisaL resultin acompulsory allotment of less than
$1, but except in these case aeit m will prevail.

"3. In the matter of section 206 (see section4):
"The effect of the amendment to section 20, like the amendments to section 201,

is to change the bas of the voluntar allotments froi asliding sale to a fixed sum.
The fixed sum is $15, regardless of the m ' pay and egardle of e number of s
dependents. The fixed sum of $16 will be «e amount of tile allotment in all cases
where the enlisted man has no compulsory allotment (that is,. h no class A depend-
ents). If, however he has both claw A and clai1B(that is, if he hais a wife and chil-
dren and also a father or mother dependent upon him), then a reduction is, made in
the additional amount necessary to secure the family allowance for class B. His
compulsory allotment for class A is still $15 because they. have under this act; a
prior right to support from hlm. But in view of the 1'cre'ee4 burden on him the
additional amount necessary for claw B is cut down to a flat sim of $5,

"This gives the net result that where an enlisted man han dependents either in.
class A or in cl"s B but not in both -his allotment '(compulsory or voluntary, as the
case may be) is $15. But if he has dependents in clam A lhnd clae B his allotments
complyy and voluntary) amount to $20.
"The effect of these amendments to section 206 does not in any waychangethe

law with reference to the great maw of enlisted men whose pay is $30 a month, for

12
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under theat$15 i the miniimulm and: maximum of the allotment for clas B (in
cue where there ii noallotment for class A). Alto under the Treasuiry decision
mae ii pwiiabco tofrthlh section 200, an automatic exemption is
granted for Any excess Allotment for clas B over and above $5 where the enlisted man
iX making a comPury allomen fo class A.

"It may be said, therefore, tht under the present lawSthegreat majority of enlisted
men are 4110tting $15 for clas A and $15 for clsa B when the two clases are taken
separately and-arallotting' $5 for class A and $5 for class B where the two classes
are taken tether. in this respect the proposed amendments do not change the law.

"It-mimst be6 frankly stated, however, that the proposed amendments do change
the law wlth'reference to the requirements made of enlisted men who draw an increas-
ing rate o-pay.

"For example: If an enlisted man with $50 monthly pay has a wife and child, his
compulsory allotfflnt under the'prest law is $25i Under the proposed amendmenthowever,Uit is the flat sum- of $15., Siilarly if the same man ha" a dependent mother
in addition to the Wife ahd child, -then, in addition to his compulsory allotment of $25
under the present law he iust allot an additional sum of one-soventh of his pay (or
a fraction over $7)'for his mother, making a total of thirty-two dollars and some cents
for the two classes together. Under the proposed amendment his allotment for the
two 'classes together would be $20.

"Attention is called to the fact that though -the basis of the allotments is changed
there is no change in the scale of family allowances. They remain as they are now
set out in section 204, with the addition of one item, namely; that an enlisted woman
may secure a family allowance for her dependent husband"-
that is something that we did not think of. It seems to me there are a few cases

where a woman hasi a dependent husband-
"There are very few of such cases. The small increase in the amount to be paid

from the family allowance appropriation will therefore be, in view of the other sums,
practically negligible.
"To sum up the result under these amendments to sections 201 and 206, it may be

said that the amount to be paid out by the Government (taking the pay of the man
himself and the amount of the family allowance to be sent to his dependents) is not
altered. The only change is as to the amount which must be withdrawn from the
man's Pay and added to the family allowance to be included in the check sent to the
dependents. Under the amendments the amount thus withdrawn from the pay of the
man will be reduced, but the amount retained by the man will lbe correspondingly
increased. This amount is subject to his disposal and may, if he so desires, be trans-
mitted for the support of his dependents. Thus it will probably be true that in the
majority of cams the total sum finally reaching the families wil not be materially
affected, though the methods by which this total sum is transmitted to them will be
different. The change as above indicated will eliminate one of the most prolific
causes of confusion, dela and error with which the bureau has to contend.

"4. In the matter of the amendment to section 210:
"The effect of this amendment is to provide that the amount of each monthly allot-

ment and allowance shall be determined according to the conditions existing on the
1st day of. the month. Under the present law every time there is a change in pay or
family conditions either of which involves a change in the allotment or family allow-
ance, necessary readjustment of the allotment and family allowance must be made
as of the date on which the change occurred. From an administrative point of view
this involves a heavy amount of work, inasmuch as every change within a month has
to be prorated and a fractional award made. By-enacting the proposed amendment
fractional awards and the prorating computations will be eliminated and all awards
will be made on a full monthly basis.

"S. It is proposed to make this act effective as of July 1. This is necessary s
that adequate time will be available for giving notice to the field forces and for making
the necessary readjustments in the Allotment and Allowance Division preparatory to
changing the allotment awards. The clerical work involved will be tremendous
until the readjustment is completed.

"GENERAL COUNSEL. "

Now, Mr. Love, take the Sims bill to guide you, and call attention to each change
that the bureau recommends, and explain why the change is recommended.

STATEMENT OF HON. THOMAS B. LovE, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.

Mr. Lovm. Mr. Chairman, the question of amendments to this War Risk Insurance
act has been brought to the attention of the Treasury Department from the Bureau of
War Risk Insurance, and also from the reference to it of a number of bills introduced

S R-65--2-vol 1-35
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in the House and Senate proposing various amendments, We have given all these
matters very careful conieration, and the changes in the law which we think adv
able are represented in three' bills, first, the bill which has passed the House relating
to claim agents and attorneys-
The CHAIRMAN. I do not thiin there will be any trouble about that. Let us confine

ourselves in this hearing to this particular matter.
Mr. Lov,. I only want to get the situation straight in yourmid. The second bill

is the' one concerning which you1have just read the memrandium,wLhich confined
to allowances and allotments, and our reason for putting that subject in a epatbill
is that we thought it was more urgent and ought to be expedited, and the third is a
bill representing all of the other amendments to the law we think Avisa0ble, aside
from those in the other two bills. This last bill was sent to Chairman Simmons of the
Senate Committee on Finance and to Chairman Sims of the House Committee on Inter-
state and Foreign Commerce on yesterday6 It was introduced by Congresmaini Sims
but I believe it has not been -introduced in the-Senate as yet. it desired that thai
bill also shall be discussed here, or just the two bills that are before the committee?

Senator SMOOT. Mr. Chairman, lAethii discuss the so-called Rayburn bill first, as
that has already passed the House and will be sent over to the committee, and if there
is time then we can take up the Sims bill.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose you give us the substance of the Rayburn bill, stating

how far that meets with the approval of the bureau, and how it amends the existing
law.
Mr. Love. That is, I think, a bill referring to claim agents and attorneys, H. R.

11245.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not think there is any trouble about that bill.
Senator SMOOT. No. Let that bill be passed and go on with the second bill that

you referred to in-your opening remarks.
Mr. LOVE. The next is the allowance and allotment bill, which was introduced in

the House by Mr. Sims.
The CHAIRMAN. It is pending in both bills.
Mr. LOVE. Yes. The memorandum which you have just read: states about all

there is to say on the subject, with this exception: That those changes in the family
status and changes in pay amount to about 200,000 individual changes per month,
that have to be figured out and applied both in the War Department or the Navy
Department, as the case may be, and in the War-Risk Bureau, and this involves an
enormous amount of labor and delay, and it is very difficult to prevent errors in
making the figures.
The CHAIRMAN. Just one moment, in order to identify these two bills; please

give the number of the bill introduced in the Senate by Senator Simmons and the
number of the bill introduced in the House by Mr. Sims, and just say that the present
observations are directed to those two bills.
Mr. LOvE. Senator Simmons has not introduced the bill as yet. There have been

two bills sent to Senator Simmons; one relates to this allowance and allotment matter
concerning which you read from the memorandum, and the other is what we call the
omnibus bill.

Senator SMOOT. Senator Simmons has not as yet introduced the bill in the Senate,
so there is no number to it. The House bill is No. 11669.
The CHAIRMAN. And the number of the House bill introduced by Mr. Sims is--

H. R. 11620.
Mr. LOVE. Yes, sirs that is it.
First, as to these thilippine and Samoan Band propositions; I want to explain

what we have done about that. We found that those men get $5 or6 per monthpay.
Their status has not been changed at all by the war, but under the provisions of this
law they would be entitled, by allotting half of their pay, to get $15 permonth allow-
ance for their families. I requested the commoner not to make any award in
those cases. There can not be any payment until the award is -made, and no hardship
was visited on those people by not making the sward until the matter could be brought
to the attention of Congress, and it seems to me, and I believe that the War and Navy
Departments agree, that there is no reason why their pay should be increased $16
a month when their status has not been changed on account of the war. This Samoan
Band is an armed guard which renders the same service and gets a few dollars a month,
and it is the same way with the Philippine Scouts. The bill provides that they
shall not be given allowance and allotments and that they shall be exempted from
the provisions of the act.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Smoot, we never contemplated that they should be.
Senator SMoOT. No.
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The CAntoiAN. That was simply anomission of ours. We intended this to apply
to those who have rendered-service in the European war. So I think we can eliminate
that.
Senator Sxoor. I:should like to read the bill-'first.
Mr. LOVE, That isone provision. The next provision is the matter of making the

flat allowance of $15 month Instead'of the sliding scale allowance that is now made.
The CHAIRMAN. That involves both. We will have toI ook into that. Now, tell

us in what respect the allowances will be increased; and in what respect they will be
decreased under tlhat bill. I think we will let the Philippine Constabulary and the
Samoan Guar'dfgo by the board, in so far as the bill deals with them. Now, take up
the'balance of the bill,
Mr: LOVE. The second provision does notaffect the allowance that is paid out of

tho Treasury'to the dependents of soldiers and sailors at all. That is simply left as
it is. It does take the allotments which are required to be made as a condition of the
allowance off of the sliding scale basis on which they are now fixed, and which requires
these 200,000 changes a month to be taken cognizance of, and put it on a flat basis of
$15 a month if the'man has a wife and child and no class B dependents,or $15 a month
if he has class B dependents and' no wife and child, or $20 a month if he has both.
The representatives of the, War Department and the Navy Department and our
bureau have all agreed that)that is practically indispensable to the Workable adminis-
tration of this law. As stated, it does not change the amount that is received by the
soldiers' families, in the great bulk of the cases. It will change the amount that is
received by the soldiers' or sailors' families from the Government, from the War-Risk
Bureau, in the case of those receiving more than $30 a month.

Senator SMOOT. I would like to ask you what percentage of the enlisted men
receive more than $30 a month?
Mr. LOvE. Maj. Wolfe is familiar with that proposition. What do you think of

that, Major?
Maj. WOLFE. I should say not more than half; not as many as half, really. It is

perhaps 40 per cent.,
Senator SMOOT. Then there would be a reduction of the allowance by the Govern-

ment to at least 40 per cent of the enlisted men?
Maj. WOLFE. Maj. Beckham does not think it will be that much.
Mr. Love. I do not think it will be that much; no, sir.
Mr. LI'NDSAY. There would not be any reduction in the allowance by the Govern-

ment. There would be a reduction in the check they would receive because of the
reduction' in the amount of the allotment the man makes of his pay. 3ut the amount
that the Government pays would not be changed in any way at all.
Mr. LovE. I have never figured the percentage of the enlisted men who are above

the $30 a month paybut I should thin it would be less than 25 per cent.
Senator SMOOT. Even if it is that large.
The CHAIRMAN. All the men in France are getting $33 a month. - -
Mr. LOVE. Where they are on the $30 basic for the purposes of this act. Their

allowance is $15 now.
Senator SMOOT. Mr. Love, in order that I may get at what the effect of the bill will

be, I want to ask just a few questions. If thisbill becomes a law the flat $15 a month
compulsory allowance will remain as it is, will it not?
Mr. LoVE. Yes, sir.
Major WOLFE. That is the allotment.
Senators SMOOT. Then wherever they allot over and above the 15 per cent to say

Class B2 it depends on the sliding scale for the number of dependents that they have.
Now this bill simply means if the allotment is $15 in Class A and they have dependents
in Class B, all they would be allowed to allot would be, under this bill, $5 a month.

Mr.-LOVE. Yes, sir; thatio all thby'are-allowed to allot now.
Senator SMoOT. Then the sliding scale is between the 7 per cent that would be

allowed to the dependents in Class B and $5.
Mr. LOVE. It would be one-seventh of the pay.
Senator SmooT. And the sliding scale that you speak of is between that one-seventh

of the pay and the $5?
Mr. LOVE. No, sir; you do not understand it, I think, Senator, precisely If that

man gets $30 a month he now allots $15 of his pay; if he has no class B dependents
and has Clas A dependents. If he has Class B dependents and Class A dependents
he allots $20 a month out of his pay just as he would if this bill should become a law.
But if he gets more than $30 a month then the sliding scale is mathematically cabled
to operate.
Senator SMOOT. I was only speaking of up to $30 and then I was goingon-
Mr. LOVE. There would be no change in the amount.
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Senator SMOOT. There would be no change at all in the $30, because the minimum
is $5?
Mr. LOVE. Yes, sir.
Senator SMOOT. Now whatI want to find out is as to those who are receiving more

than $30. Suppose, for instance, an enlisted nran is receiving $60 a month, We will
say, and his compulsory allotment to Class A is $16, and under existing law he has the
right, if ho has dependents in Class B, .to allow one-seventh, or allot one-seventh of the
$60, or $7.14. Now under this law-if this amendment to the law is rassed-all he
could do would be to allow his $16 and the $5, the same as 'she $30 man?

Mr. LOVE. Yes, sir; but the same allowance is paid that would be paid now.
Senator SMIOOT. And the same allowance.
Senator SMITH of Georgia. By the Government?
Mr. LOVE. By the.'Government; that is paid now.
Senator SMOOT, In other words, the Government would pay the $15?
Senator SMITH' of Georia. No comparative statement of the existing law and this

has been prepared, has it?
Senator SMOOT. Pardon me. The Government then would pay the $15 for the

compulsory allotment and how much more?
Mr. LOVE. His co Ipulsor allotment might be more than $15 if he is getting $50

a month. The cormpulory allotment would be dependent upon the size of hisfamily.
Senator SMOOT. What I am trying to get at is, is the Government going to pay that

amount?
Mr. LovF., How many children, for instance?
Senator SMOOT. Say that he had a wife and two children.
Mr. LovE. If he has a wife and two children it is $32.50. He would have to pay

$32.50, unless that is more than one-half of his pay,
Senator SMOOT. What would the Government pay?
Mr. LOVE. $32.50.
Senator SMOOT. But under this amendment the Government would pay-
Mr. Love,. The Government would pay $32.50. The allowances are not paid by

this act.
Senator SMITH of Georgia. You mean the Government would pay $32.50, and $25

that would come from the man?
Mr. LOVE. No, Sir. There is no change made in the amount that goes out of the

Public Treasury.
Senator SMOOT. The only change is that with a $50 man there would be the $2.16

which the Government would withhold from his pay that before went to his family?
Mr. LOVE. That is true.
Senator SMOOT. And it would go into his pockets instead of in the pockets of his

dependents?
Mr. LoVE. That is precisely so, unless he wanted to send it to his family.
Senator SMOOT. Certainly, if he wants to spend it a man can do it.
Mr. LOVE. That is precisely true, and it would eliminate the necessity of taking

cognizance of these 200,000 changes a month. WIhich requires an amount of detailed
figuring that is remarkable when you get down to it.

Senator SMOOT. If it happened in the middle of the month, of course, he would
have to not only take the one-seventh, but if a change was made in any of these men
he would have to figure it for 10 days, or one-third of a month, or for 14 days, fourteen-
thirtieths of a month.
Mr. LOVFE. Yes, sir; every time.
Senator SMOOT. I see no-reason, Mr. Chairman, why that amendment to the law

should not be made.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not either.
Senator SMOOT. Although before reporting the bill I want to take it and compare it

with the present law.
Senator SMITH of Georgia. Let me repeat my question. Have you prepared a

statement of the figures in the old law and this proposed law, putting them side by
side?

Mr. LOVE. I have put it into the shape of a memorandum which gives precisely all
that there is.
The CHAIRMAN. I will say, Senator Smith, that I have requested Mr. Love, and he

has agreed, to take these bills and run a red pencil- line under each change from the
existing law and send it back to the committee for the use of this subcommittee.

Mr. LOVE. I shall be glad to do so, Mr. Chairman. Now, does the committee desire
me to go into the discussion of the other bill?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. What is the number of that bill?
Mr. LOVE. That is IHouse bill 11669,-that has not been Introduced in the Senate,

but was introduced in the House on yesterday.
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The CHAIRMAN., Initroduced by Mr. Sinis, of Tennessee. Now please explain that.
. Mr. LOVE. It first amends articles I, III, and IV; it strikes out the requirements that
injury must be suffered in the line of duty before compensation is payable.
The CHAIRMAN. We discussed that and concluded that we-did not want to strike

it out.
Mr. LOVE. Also to insert a provision that it is sufficient that the injury is suffered

in the ser'iee.
The CHAIRMAN. We discussed that also and we passed upon it, and do not care

to take itup now.
Mr. LovE. Under the present law compensation is payable to the mother only

when she is widowed and1i not payable to the tatner under any circumstances.
Senator SMOOT. We discussed that very thoroughly, too.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, ou will remember that I was in favor of the amendment,

but it was defeated. I thought then, and- I think now, that a dependent mother who
has the additional affliction of having a husband ought to be taken care of, a widowed
mother who is dependent; and I think a dependent father ought to be taken care of,
too, but we do not care to reopen the matter at this time.

Senator SMOOT.H I think if a dependent mother has a husband, that husband ought
to take care of her, or else it ought to fall upon the local authorities, civic authorities,
or somebody else to take care of them.
The CHAIRMAN. Very frequently her having a husband( is simply an additional

affliction. Would really like to see the law changed in that respect, but if you and
Senator Smith dobnot want to reopen the old question-

Senator SMITH of Georgia. I do not say that I am unalterably against doing something
for the dependent mother.

Mr. LOVE. May-I say a word about that? We propose to amend the section so as to
provide for payment to the mother or father, or both, if they are dependent upon the
son who entered the service. Cases have been represented to the bureau where a sol-
dier's dependent mother is taking care of an invalid and helpless husband, but under
this act she is entitled to nothing whatever because she is not widowed. The amend-
ment here proposed would cover all such cases.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not think that is just myself.
Mr. LOVE. The amendment here takes care of all these cases.
The (1HAIRMAN. We will discuss that in executive session.
Mr. LOVE. This memorandum states, "The automatic insurance provided for in

section 401 is in one-respect similar to compensation for it is payable to a mother only
when widowed and undergo circumstances is payable to a father." Our proposal is to
make it payable to a mother or if there is no mother to a father.
There were a good many cases of men who were killed and died in the service under

the operation of the automatic insurance provision who had dependent fathers and
mothers and, dependent relatives who were not covered by the act. Now, our own
judgment is that it ought to be amended so as to take care of those deserving cases.

Senator SMOoT. Most of them will:be deserving.
The CHAIRMAN. We do not care to go into the matter of general insurance. It is

only with respect to taking care of the family and where they are dependent. It is a
matter of grace.

Mr. LOVE. I am talking about the case where men were killed and had dependent
fathers and mothers, or a dependent father and no mother, and under that act he gets
nothing.
The CHAIRMAN. That might be, but as I understood you a moment ago you wanted

to go further and include all kinds of mothers and fathers.
Mr. LOVE. Oh, no.
The CHAIRMAN. Under these bills it would cover an adopted father or an adopted

mother-that is, the Sims bill. Here it is, in the original draft:
"The term 'parent' includes at father, mother, grandfather, grandmother, father

through adoption, mother, through ado tion, stepfather and stepmother, either of the
person in the service or of the spouse.
We are not going into a general matter of that sort-
"For the purposes of Article IV only the term 'parent' shall include also a person

who at any time preceding October 6t 1917, for the insured's enlistment or entrance
into or employment in active service in the military service or naval forces has stood
in loco parentis to the insured for a period of not less than five years."

Mr. Lov F. Yes. sit I I will tell you about that. The present law provides that the
term "child" includeq adopted child. That is the present law. Now it would seem
to me to follow from that that the adopted mother of the adopted child was his mother
or his parent.
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The CHAIRMAN,. We put in adopted child bn the level of other children because
they --ire absolutely naturally dependent. Buit if you include everything relating
to loco parents, I do not know where it would stop.
Mr. LOVEr. You may find a number of cases where women have taken nephews

and grandsons, and grandchildren and raid them, and they have been their sole
support before: they went into the Army. When they go into the Azmy the mother
or father are left without anybody to support them.

Senator SMOOT. Where there would:be one case of that kind there would be 10,000
in which it would be an injustice to the Government.
The CHAIRMAN. The sort of people who adopt'children and take care of them are

not, as a rule, dependent upon the child in any proper sense.
Mr. LovE. But there are a good many cases of that kind.
Senator SMOOT. Under this term "stepfather," he would come in and claim an

allowance of the soldier, and perhaps the soldier had never done anything for him.in
the world and-the boy had never lived with him ot had anything to do with him, and
more than likely, in nine cases out of ten, they kicked him out of the house, or out of
the home, after the man was married to his mother.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Smoot, if I remember correctly, we included a dependent

-gridfather or grandmother. The present law does not.
Senator SMOOT. If you have the law convenient, I suggest that it be read.
Mr. LovE. It is as follows:
"The term 'parent' includes a father, mother, grandfather, grandmother, father

through adoption, mother through adoption, stepfather, and stepmother, either of
the person in the service or of the spouse."
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. We already include those-the grandfather, grandmother,

stepfather, and steptmother-and you want us to include also father through adoption
and mother through adoption, and any other person in loco parentis?

Mr. LovE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. We do not want to do that; at least,'I do not want to do it.
Senator SMi'r of Georgia. We ought to strike out "stepfather" and "stepmother.'

'That simply slid in.
Senator SMOOT. I voted against it, I know.
Mr. LOVE. Let me call your attention to another provision of the law as it exists:
"The term ',child' includes (a) a. legitimate child; (b) a child legally adopted more

than six months -before the amendment is enacted."
The CHAIRMAN. That is all right, because a child is a child. After all is said and

done, a child is helpless, and, we took that into view and provided- for them.
Mr. LOvE (reading), "The term 'brother and sister' include brothers and sisters of

half blood as well as of whole blood, stepbrothers, and stepsisters through adoptiona"
Senator SMOOT. We made it just as broad as we could.
The CHAIRMAN. That all relates to minors. They are children and are helpless.

What you want to include relates to adults and has to do with a class of people that
are wealthy enough to adopt children and raise them.

Mr. LOVE. But they must be dependent.
The CHAIRMAN. It is true that you-are required to prove that'they are dependents.

Now, with regard to your negro troops, if you started there I do-not know exactly
where it would stop, do you, Senator Smith, if you run in all the adopted fathers
andm f children whom they have adopted so that they could plow, and when
they get through plowing they let them loose? I do not know where that would
stop. Now, let us go on with the next amendment.

senator SMOOT. I will say that the same thing would apply to the whites in many
cases.

Mr. LOvE. The further proposition is to enlarge the class of persons who may receive
compensation.

Senator SMITH of Georgia. May I ask what you are reading from?
Mr. LOVE. I am reading from a memorandum-' 'so as to include the widower of

the woman in service, if such widower was dependent on the deceased for support."
The CHAIRMAN. We for ot that; we did not think of a case of that sort.
Senator SMOOT. We will consider that, Mr. Love.
The CHAIRMAN. Here is a woman who has gone into the service and she receives

an injury, and she has, say, an invalid or dependent husband. I think he ought to
be taken care of, as far as that matter goes.
Mr. LOVE. We have a case in town of a yeowoman in the Navy who has a paralyzed

husband.
Senator SMOOT. I think if that poor woman died, or anything happened to her where

she can not take care of him, particularly if she dies, that the community in which he
lives ought to take care of him.
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The OCAUnaAW. Even if she is disabled,
Senator SMOOT, However, it Is worthy of consideration.
The CHAIRMAN., YeS; We will consider that. There is a good Idea in It.
Mr. LOVE. The amendment also provides for the payment of compensation and

automatic insurance to the soldier's mother, regardless of whether she is a widow, and
also for payment to his father, Those are changes that you have already discussed.
The CHAIRMAN. That is with regard to compensations
Mr. LOVE. Automatic insurance.
The CHAIRMAN:. That is to, a mother. Under the present law they can make their

insurance payable to the-mother.
Mir. LovE. They ean, but the automatic insurance, which was to take care of the

situation until these applications were made for insurance does not so include. It
had a very limited application.
The CIIAiRMAN. I think we had better make a note of that. Now you may proceed.
Mr. Lovec. Mr. Chairman,: I can give you a table showing all those cases.
The CHAIRMAN, We want every one of them. We do not want you to propose an

amendment to the law without telling what the amendment is and why you want it.
Mr. LOVE. I will give you a table showing all the cases that have been brought to

the attention of the"War-Risk Bureau that will be affected by this proposed law. I
would have had it here with me this morning, but I did not know that the matter was
coming up. It is further proposed to extend insurance and compensation benefits
of the act to the West Point cadets, midshipmen at Annapolis, United States Coast
Guards, and cadet engineers.
The CHAIRMAN,, Now explain to us why you want to extend these provisions to

West Point and Annapolis cadets, unless they are in the service. If they are in the
service they are included now. Why let a boy at school have the benefit of these
provisions? We are giving him his education now at the expense of the Government.

Mr. LOVE. That was very strongly urged by the Navy Department.
The CHAInMAN. Yes, by the Annapolis men.
Mr. LOVE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there any reason that you can give why they should be included?
Senator SMITH of Georgia. _Ife is a boy who has really never contributed anything

to the support of his parents in all proba lity'?
Maj. WJ~OLFE. As to this question of permitting them to take insurance, and referring

particularly to the insurance part-the reason why this insurance feature was intro-
duced in the bill was that these men are not permitted by the commercial insurance
companies to obtain their, insurance at normal rates, and the same ruling applies to
these cadets-that is, they are unable to obtain insurance from the commercial com-
panies at normal rates owing to the very same thing.
The CHAIRMAN. They are up to the time they enter the active service. The

moment they enter the active service they are entitled to this provision whereby the
Government of the United States carries the war risk. Now, why should he carry a
war risk for Annapolis or West Point cadets, up to the time the man goes into the
service?,
Maj. WOLFE. The point is that the insurance company, inferring that they will go

into the service, refuses to carry them at the normal rate.
The CHAIRMAN. Then the boy can wait until he is ordered to enter the service and

then we must take care of him by this act. Now, Mr. Love, you may proceed.
Mr. LOVE. Mr. Chairman, I have a very complete memorandum with regard to this

bill which takes it by different sections, giving the changes proposed in the existing
law and the reasons therefor.
The CHAIRMAN. Just proceed in your own way and explain it.
Senator SMoOT. Mr. Love, I may be compelled to leave the committee before you

get through, and I want to ask if you have an additional copy of your statement in
explanation of both of the bills that you have explained; if ypu have, I would like to
get copies.
Mr. LOVE. I will have copies made and send them to you, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that the memorandum which you have left with the subcom-

mittee?
Mr. LOVE. Yes; that memorandum refers to the allowance and allotment bill.

This one refers to-the other bill.
Now there is one important provision in this bill that relates to the subrogation of

the Government to the right of an in ured man against third parties.
The CHAIRMAN. What changes did you make in the existing law with regard to

that? We have a provision upon that subject in the existing law.
Mr. LOVE. Yes. This amendment has been suggested by the law department in

order to make that more effective and more workable.
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The CHAIRMAN. In what respect does it differ from the existing law?
Mr. IovE. Mr. Beach, who is present, has given that matter attention and will

be able to answer.

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE a. BIs&o.
Mr. B3EACH. Mr. Chaiinran, the present act provides that a beneficiary shall assign

any cause of action which that beneficiary may have against any person other than
the United States or the enemy in connection with the injury. Now the working
out of that first provision is that a beneficiary if injured under irrcuimstance giving
rise to a cause of action, will almost always proceed with their own cause of action,
and if they recover they are then barred from any compensation They may recover
a les amount than they might get if they claimed the compensation, but never-
theless under the present act they are barred from compensation.
The CHAIRMAN. They ought to be if they appeal to the court, ought they not?
Mr. 13EACH. Exactly; but if the proposed amendment were carried out, then the

beneficiary would get the benefit of the greater amount as between the recovery
and the compensation.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand.
Senator SMOOT. In other words, you want to invite him to do it, to go into the

courts and see if he can get more?
Mr. BEACH. No, sir; that is not the idea.
Senator SMOOT. I misunderstood you.
Mr. BEACH. We want to invite him to assign it, so that if recovery is had it is

credited to the compensation, and only an excess amount is given to the beneficiary.
The CHAIRMAN. Who do you mean by the beneficiary; the man who has gone into

this court to sue?
Mr. BEACH. It might be the man himself, if he is living, or his wife or children.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, if a man had gone into court he would not get the

difference, but this difference between what the Government would allow and what
this man had recovered in court would go to the soldier or his dependents. Now
what is the reason for that, from the Government's standpoint? Why is it not simply
a gratuity to this man? He does not deserve any credit for hurting the other fellow.

Mr. EACH. You are speaking now of the man who caused the injury?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. BEACH. The third party, if he caused that injury under circumstances -giving

rise to a cause of action, might be subject to recovery against him, in other words,
a damage against the third party causing the accident, and that damage
The CHAIRMAN. But if the arty had gone into court and had exercised his rights

there and-had recovered less than the Government would have given him, then why
should the man who caused the accident be given the difference? Is that what you
propose to do?

P r. BEACH. Oh, no, sir; not the man who caused the accident.
Senator SMOoT. That is what I thought he intended to.do, and that is why I made

the statement 1 did.
The CIHAIRMAN. Please explain it; I do not understand it.
Mr. BEACH. Take the concrete cae of an accident to a man which results in the

death of a soldier. The cause of action belongs to that soldier's wife or children.
Under the present act the wife or child, if they elected to go into court and recover,
would be barred from compensation. If successful they would get a lump-siim
damage. The retaining by them of a lump-sum damage might defeat-the very object
of this whole act which provides for monthly payments of compensation.- If that
recovery 'were had for the wife for child by the Governmeent, and if the recovery
exceeded the value of the compensation which the wife or child might be entitled to
under the act, such excess would be paid in a lump sum to the wifeior child or both
and the balance, equalling the lunp-sum value of the compensation, would be retain
by the United States and paid out to each beneficiary monthly, Zwich would tend to
conserve the money and prevent them from possibly dissipating it and becoming
possibly a charge upon the public. At the same time they would get the advantage
and benefit of their action being handled by the Governmentin the best and cheapest
way for the beneficiary, and they would get the most recovery possible. In other
words, the Government would say, if they recovered a larger amount than they
would be entitled to under the compensation act, that the excess would be paid to
them immediately and the rest retained and paid to them under the compensation
act.
The CHAIRMAN. We intended, if those people chose rather to go into court than to

accept the settlement provided for them, to leave them to the court, and if they got
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less then that was their lookout; if the got more that was their advantage. It doe.
seem ,to we waif we hare got to :t~at them as grown-up white folks who now what
they are doing, and if they choose to look to the court rather than this act let them
make their own beds and.sleep in them.

Senator SiMOOT. Let them select one or the other.
The 'CAIRMAk. Yes.
Senator SiMoOT And not have the privilege of selecting and then in case they lose

by that thei still have the advantae of the act.
Mr. B AC The proposed amendment would not give them that right. If they

elected and insisted upn ogongon with their action they would be then debarred
from compenIation, of .. iecessity. 1But it would-provide a machinery whereby the
Government, acting for those people, could protect them, and the people after such
action; by Lthe Government would gain an advantage.

Senator. SMOOT. We have passed legislation already to protect them. We take care
of them here.: :If they are iot satisfied with that then they go into court, and if they
go into court what right have they to say that the Government ought to protect them.
Mr. BEACH. They have no right.
Senator SMOOT. And I do not want to give them any right.
Mr. BEACH. This would not giv themtany right.
Senator SMOOT. Ten we had better leave it the way it is
The OHAIRMAN, There "i another;ttr in that connection: If a man did go into

court, or the person, and secure a judgment, the Government, of course, (could not
by any act of Congress secure the amount of judgment and distribute it in installments.
The only installment payments the Government could make would be the installment
payments out of the Treasury.

Senator SMOOT. And another thing, Senator: The question of compensation for the
attorneys would come in there, and there are a number of other items that would come
in. I think it is complicating the matter unduly and I do not think it ought to be
considered.

STATEMENT OF HON, THOMAS B. LovE-Continued.

Mr. LovE. The present section 313 requires the assignment of any such cause of
action fa condition precedent to securing compensation from the United States and
it further provides that the cause of action so assigned may be compromised or prose-
cuted by the director and the proceeds paid over to the credit of the compensation

The practical result of the act as it now stands ilsthat no claim will be assigned to the
Uniteci States if there is-a reasonable probability that the recovery on the claini will
be greater than the amount of compensation which would be payable from the Govern-
ment, The reason is that if he assigns a good; claim and the Government recovers on
it, all of the excess recovery will be credited to the compensation appropriation
making the original ownerththe cause of action the loser to that extent. (1nsequcutly
the only causes of action which the Government may look to under this provision
will be the poor causes of action or those on which any recovery is doubtful.
Under the section as amended there is still the requirement that the cause of action

must be assigned or, if it appears to the best interests of the beneficiary, the director
may cause him to prosecute the cause of action in his own name. In either case the
person in interest stands to win on the excess recovery; for under the plan now pro-
posed, if the Government recovers more than the amount of compensation payable
the amount of the compensation (determined by computing the present value of al
future compensation) is paid into the compensation fund and the excess is pai(l in
a lump sum to the injured person. Compensation is then paid to him from month
to month. ::If the recovery bythe Government is les thai the present value of the
future compensation the total recovery is paid to the* compensation fund and coni-
pensation is paid out monthly in accordance with the act, It will be noticed that in
both of these cases the compensation is paid monthly from the compensation fund
but the compensation fund 19 reimbursed by reason of the recovery on the cause of
action.:
On the other hand, if the cause of action is prosecuted by the person himself and

an amount in excess of future compensation payable to him is recovered, he keeps
the entire amount and no compensation is paid to him. If, however, he recovers
less than the .amount of compensation payable to him, he will begin to draw com-
pensation at some future time, so as to make up the difference between tbe amount
recovered and the total amount of compensation payable.
The section as amended will invite assignments. It will result in the bureau's

getting the assignments promptly and being in a position to prosecute them effectively.
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By this proce the. person himself may often secure a greater;recovery, and in any
event the Government has greaterr chance of reimburalg Its compntion fund
That is the crux of the matter to my mind. We are not gettingtheseassignments,

and I think the Government is using a good deal of money in the payment of these
compensation claims by reason of that fact.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you not think that the benefit of not being bothered with it

overbalances what little money we are losing?
Mr. Lov,. I do not know. If we are going to do anythingiin subrogation cases we

should be prepared to do something that would affect all of them.
Now, Mr. Chairman, that is all that is to baid on that proposition
Mr. BEAoH. I might say that there is no way at the present time of hurrying up

the matter in the case of accident. If the accident occurs and is to be prosecuted
you must get at it very promptly, otherwise the evidence would be cold, and any
delay works both again the man himself and against the Government. He can come
in and get his comipensation, and every cause of action in which the Government
might recover wouldpractically be hopeless, because time has gone by and there is
no evidence collected in connection with the accident.
Mr. LovE. Another provision makes a uniform rule applicable to the whole act

providing that allotments and allowances compensation and insurance are hot assign-
able not subject to claims of creditors, and:that they are exempt from taxation. A
similar provision is found in section 311 relating to compensation, and in section 301
relating to insurance. By an apparent oversight, however, it was not included in
article 2, relating to allotments and family allowances. With a general provision here
inserted, section 311 is repealed as well,, also the Senate's in 402, along same line.

In the course of the administration of the act the question has arisen as to whether
the bureau was authorized to withhold from the proceeds of any insuranSe policy
the amountbof unpaid premiums, and also whether it was authorized to withhold from
such proceeds the amount of allotments that may be due the men in the service.
That applies to cases where we paid an allotment and have not gotten settlement as

yet with the War Department. In view of the provisions of the act it was felt that the
bureau did no't have the power to withhold from any of the insurance funds an amount
sufficient to cover unpaid allotments, though it was probably permissible for the bureau
to withhold an e~uaI amount to the unpaid premiums.
The/suggestion is made, and is included in section 6, that an exemption should be

made for the benefit of the United States, so that in adjusting the account of any man
in the service deductions could be made from any amounts payable to him or any of
his dependents if such a deduction is necessary to balance his obligations to the Gov-
ernment.

Section 7 adds a new section as follows:
"That the discharge or dismissal of any person from the military or naval forces on

the ground that he is an enemy alien or a concientious objector shall terminate any
insurance granted on the life of such person under the provision of Article IV, and shall
bar all rights to any compensation under Article III, or any insurance under Article
IV.,
The CHAIRMAN. That is all right; evidently.
Senator SMOOT. There is no need to take time in discussing that.
The CHAIRMAN. I should have thought, however, that the wording of the present

law ought to have taken care of that anyhow. If there is any doubt abetit it, it ought
to be taken care of.
Mr. LoVE. Mr. Chairman, I think that is all except the matters we have discussed.
Now, I wish to state with regard to this whole matter that thfeprovision with respect

to the bill relating to attorneys fees and claim agents is one that we are very urgently
interested in and ought to be passed at the very earliest posble moment.
The CHAIRMAN. before you go any further L will receive a motion, if you will make

one, Senator Smoot, that the bill be favorably reported.
Senator SMOOT. Well, there is other subject matter in that dame bill that I want to

discuss, and I do not think you will a with it.
Mr. LOVE. That is a separate bill, Senator.-
The CHAIRMAN. Yees; I think there is a separate bill on that subject.
Senator SMOOT. You are speaking Snow of the bill H. R. 11245?
Mr. LOVE. Yes; the claim-agennt bill.
Senator SMOOT. We can do that afterwards. I want to read it over.
The CHAIRMAN. Just keep that in mind.
Mr. LOVE. Now, as to the allowance and allotment matter, it is evident to the

bureau and to the accounting divisions of the War and Navy Departments that it is
very important that the bill should be pawed, 6nd that it should be passed in time for
us to make the necetsary arrangements to effect the changes before July 1, when it
takes effect.
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The CHAiRMAN. That is the bill doing Awy with the sliding ale and substituting
the flat rate?
Mr. Love. Yes.
Senator SMOOT. That is the bill H. PR. 11520.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will take that into consideration in executive

session.
'iUr. LOVE. As to this other bill, known as the omnibus bill, it represents our view

in a t number of bills that were introduced and referred to the War-1Uisk Bureau
and the Treary Department with the request for our them.
TheLCAtRMN. What is th' number of that omnibus bill?
Senator SMOOT. H. l.O1659.
The CHAIRMAN. There isrnotmuch hurry about the'omnibus bill, There are two

or three ideas inconnectioni'with that omnibus' bill that ought to be6either attached
to one of these bills or we might perhaps include them in a separate bill later. There
are a good many things that you presented there that violate original policy of the
law. as we conceive it,'.'a'nd some of the things that' while I agree with were matters
that were very fully discussion, and the subcommittee and the committee both dis-
agreed with me; and there were some things I think that Senator Smith wanted that
wedisagreed'with. We donot wan 'to open all of that up, but we will take up the
omnibus bill and careftullyg6oover it. There are two or three things in connection
with it that ought to be upon-the statute booik.'

Senator SMOOT. I think we can put them, in thin other bill.
The CHAIRMAN., We migkhtossibly put iton bne of th6'bother bills.
Mr. LovE. If you wvill pardon me I should 'like to get the idea of you Senators on

a proposition that is not in this bill and which I think is of a good deal of importance.
As you' know, the time Chas expired' within which a man can' take this insurance-

the 12th of April. The-time, expires in 120 days after a man'senlistment. The
purpose, as I conceived it 'fro'm ending the law, of that 120-day limitation, was to
require the insurance within 120 days after the medical examination, which takes
place when the soldier is enlisted in the service. Inasmuch' as the soldier bears the
insurance and -pavs for it, what would you think of a provision that after 120 days
he may, upon medical examination, apply'for and t.ke out the insurance?

Senator SMOOT, We thouiht'that there -oight to be a limit;' that the Government
ought to know'just whatobligations they were assuming, and that 120 days wa ample
time for a man to decide whether he was going to take insurance or not.

Mr. LOvi. Let me ask one other question. This task of getting this insurance on
the books,' of getting the right of the men presented to them within that time, was
an enormous task -

Senator SMOOT, To bein with?
Mr. LovE. To begin wlth; and it is a task'that continues with these new draftsmen.
The CHAIRMAN, How would it do to extend the period a certain time?
Senator SMOOT. I'think 120 days is long enough. That is four months, and I think

that is Plenty of timle
The CHAIRMAN, They have haad it already and it has expired.
Senator SMOoT, We extended the time of those who were in the service on April 6,

1917, the date of the declaration of war. That time has been extended up to April 12.
Mr. LovE. And it has expired.
Senator SMOOT. And all that' Mr. Love speaks of now are the men: who join the

Army from now on. Under the law they have 120 days. and that is plenty.
T'he CHAIRMAN. Is that what you are intending? thought you had reference to

men who were already in and who had made some lapses or failed to get it.
Mr. LOVE. Those are some of the cases that 1 am talking about. I say, if they

could all be permitted, by taking medical examination, to take out insurance after
the 120 days, I can see no insurance objection to doing so.
Senator SMOOT. Do you mean to say that it applies to those only in the Army now

or those coming afterwards?
Mr. LoVE. I mean to provide that they can without examination take out insurance

within 120 days after enlisment, provided they may apply for and receive insurance
upon satisfactory evidence of 'ood health thereafter,

Senator SMOOT. That wouldapply to any case hereafter, so there would be no limit.
The CHAiRMAN, I think that i too indefinite.
Mr. LovE. Frequently a man's status may. change-
The CHAIRMAN. I would not have any serious objection, although I would debate

that, as to giving an additional fixed period, but I would not allow them to go in and
speculate.

Mr. LOvE, Let me ask you this question with respect to an administrative prom
sition. What would you think of amending the law so as to provide that herater
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when a man comes into the service he shall beinsured for, say,- $5,000, and the pros
mium deducted from hi pay unles within I'?2) days after enlistment filesa state-

ment that he does not want the insurances so as toshift the burden of presenting this'
thing to those men andgettingktheir applications, and putting it on themanhimself
to deny himself the opportunty to get insurance?

I will state that 1,850,000out' ofpossibly 2 000,000have takenthiinsurea nce, din.
cating that when it is presentedto them nearly all of them want it, and yetthe mattr
of presenting ittothem and getting their app~ctionx and all that kindof thing, has
involved an enormous amountof fieldwork andoffice work whichwould be obviatedif
the original law hadprovided that all 'of thosewould be insured on thepayment ofa

given amount except in cases where they took themselves out from under theleenefits
of the act, with a provision that if a man wanted more than $6 000 he could take more
or if he wanted less than $5,000 he could take less, or if he did not want any, hen could

rhe C1iAIRMAN.We will have to thfinkabout that.
Mr.LovE, I simply want to submitthatin order that youmight think'about it.

It has occurred to me that it would'probably bea more workable plan than the one we
have. Frankly,I am not fully convincedabout it myself.

Senator SMoOT. It would bevirtually compulsory insurance until a man has time
to think it over and decide whether he wants that insurance or not.
The CHAIRMAN. It would be in the beginning compulsory insurance, terminable

upon his sayingthathe(lid notmwant it.,
Mr. LOVE. Or .terminalejat the: expiration of 120 days.
The CHAIRMAN. We will think abou''t that in connection with the other matters.
Mr. LovE. There is another phase of thesubject that has come up for consideration,

and we would like very much to have you gentlemen consideri't also. iWhen these
draftedmen are brought to the county seats and notified to go to these, cerin camps,
thereisa period of 10 or 16"days in which they are under the control of the Government,
but are not under the benefits ofthis act, During that longtime it is impossible for
them totake out thisinsurance as a matterof law; it would be impracticable for them
to take it (out if the law, covered them. Some are getting killed and some aredying.
They are not covered under the act as it now stands.
The HAIRMAN. Between what periods do you speak of?
Mr. LOvE, Between the period when they are notified to report and the time they

actually get on the rolls.,
The CHAIRMAN. They never get into any dangers though during that period?,
Mr. LovE. Well sometimes they are killed in traveling, They are in about the

same danger thatthe men are who are in the camps, in about the same circumstances
that the men are in the camps.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee is very much obliged to you, Mr. Love. Capt.

Crowley, is there an hing that you desire to say?
Capt. CboRWLEY., sir; there is nothing that I careto, say particularly, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Love, I wish you would take each of these bills-the two bills

and the omnibus bill, and take a red pencil and write in ink, with a line drawn under
each addition: to the present law that you desire to make,' indicating wherever you

omit anything from the old law with a blue line under it.
The committee will now adjourn.
(Accordingly; at ] o'clock p. Di., the committee adjourned to meet at the call of the

chairman.)
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